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Vaccination Success in Yateley

Hart Voluntary Action (HVA) has been supporting the Yateley Primary Care
Network since mid-December with the roll-out of vaccinations for their
patients. Whilst surgery staff concentrated on the clinical side, HVA's Volunteer
Centre along with members of Yateley United Football Club got to work on
sorting out volunteer shifts to manage car-parking and surgery marshal roles and
sorting out signage and car park management.
The speed at which the roll-out of vaccinations for the 80s population
was achieved with Yateley PCN being the first to reach 98% of their patients (the
remaining 2% are either in hospital or abroad!) has merited mentions by both
Boris Johnson and Matt Hancock during government press briefings in January as
well as a Teams Call with Matt Hancock, where staff from Oakley Health Group
and HVA's Volunteer Centre Manager, Sue Vincent, got to talk about the reasons
for their success. Short answer: teamwork, local knowledge, and access to a
bunch of really enthusiastic volunteers!
Sue Vincent (in the hi-vis) joins Dr Gareth Robinson and his team on the call with Matt Hancock (29 January)
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Volunteers Versus the Virus in Fareham and Eastleigh
Volunteer recruitment at One Community has gone into overdrive
in recent weeks, with the recruitment of over 140 vaccination
volunteers for both Fareham and Eastleigh and now recruitment of
over 90 volunteers for the Fareham Flow Test Centre at Fareham
College, which opened 22 February. Working in partnership with
Fareham Borough Council, One Community is overseeing the
recruitment of flow test volunteers and undertaking the daily
support and supervision at the Centre.
Vaccination volunteers were first recruited for the Sovereign
Health Group for drive thru flu vaccinations, but since early this
month volunteers have been busy assisting with COVID-19
vaccinations at Fareham Community Hospital. Volunteer Liz Seller
says, “Jon likes to be in the car park and I’m inside. There’s a great
sense of camaraderie—we’re really enjoying it.”
In Eastleigh, One Community is coordinating vaccination
volunteers in two centres, getting the right number of volunteers to
the right place at the right time.
Pictured above, are Linda Waring and Adrian Hamlett, One
Community volunteers at Fareham College Flow Test Centre, and
bottom vaccination volunteers Liz and Jon Seller.

Local Grants Awarded Thanks to Gosport Lottery Players

Thanks to players of Gosport Community Lottery (run by GVA), £7,215 has been awarded in grants to
seven Gosport good causes, via the Gosport Community Fund. Successful grant recipients were Gosport
Borough Cricket Club, Friends of Hardway, Gosport Dolphins Swimming Club, Lee Hub, Marvels and
Meltdowns Family Centre, Gosport Borough Hockey Club and Gosport Allotment Holders and Gardeners
Association.
These grants will make a positive difference in a variety of ways, including helping communities to
grow and prepare healthy food from scratch, installing a bespoke remembrance bench on the Hardway
memorial site, and purchasing accessibility equipment for a new Independent Community Library.
Jim More, Chair of the Allotment Holders, said: “Heartfelt thanks to all Gosport Community
Lottery Players who have allowed GVA Grants Fund to make an award to the Growing in Gosport project.
With this funding we will provide a Poly Tunnel that will, subject to the latest COVID restrictions, provide
an indoor classroom when the weather is cold or wet and a nursery that will provide plants to allotment
plot holders through plant sales. The growing project is about helping people to find their green fingers
and you will definitely help us to do that. Thank you.”

Basingstoke & Deane Community Lottery a Win For Everyone
Since the Basingstoke & Deane lottery began in November, it has seen upwards of
15-25 winners per week. These winners have taken home free tickets and cash
prizes. The cash prizes are always a favourite among ticket holders for obvious
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reasons and Basingstoke Voluntary Action (BVA) is delighted to say that large amounts are beginning to
be won. They have now had three £250 winners. A good prize from the £1 weekly tickets.
What makes BVA even prouder is seeing the impact these tickets are already having on the
community. The lottery is set to bring over £31,000 to organisations in BVA’s community in the first year,
every penny being extra special in the current times with the impact of COVID-19 taking its toll on the
voluntary sector.
BVA has spoken to one of the lucky winners, Olivia, whose ticket sales support Basingstoke
Voluntary Sports Council. Read the interview below:
Why are you supporting your chosen good cause?
‘’My daughter is a high-level figure skater and the Voluntary Sports Council have supported her and other
athletes for many years. I wanted to find a way to support them.’’
Where did you hear about the lottery? ‘’Basingstoke Voluntary Sports Council shared on their social media.’’
What does winning mean to you?
‘’This has meant extra funding for my daughter’s training. Even though there are no ice rinks open to train
in, we are trying to keep her busy with plenty of office training via zoom!’’
Would you recommend others to sign up to the lottery and why?
‘’Yes, this is for local charities, ones that will probably impact us all at some stage. I think it’s great that
you can see your contribution go to the local community.’’

RVS Community Transport
Rushmore Voluntary Services (RVS) has been
reflecting on the role of community transport
over the last year. RVS has a fleet of eight
minibuses and four drivers, who deliver the
Fleet Link and Dial-a-Ride service, as well as
provide community transport for member
organisations.
Supporting Access to Food—Early on in the
pandemic, The Rushmoor Food Hub was created
Dial-A-Ride drivers Paul Roberts and Karen Dawson
at the Princes Hall Theatre, Aldershot, to
provide emergency food boxes to those being looked after by the local authority. The regular team of
volunteer drivers and Responders collect ‘waste’ food from supermarkets and deliver to The Vine Centre
and The Food Hub, as well as delivering food boxes. This has been in place for 10 months.
Fleet Link and Dial-a-Ride have a card payment option for passengers to pay their fares, and a
team of Responders that shop for self-isolating and shielding residents. To protect both resident and
Responder, the drivers have willingly adapted this service so that residents can pay for shopping via a card
machine. A quick call to book a visit and the drivers fit them in between their other tasks.
Partnering with the Clinical Commissioning Group and local GP surgeries—Throughout the pandemic
RVS and volunteer drivers have worked alongside Responders to create pharmacy runs for local
pharmacies, delivering prescriptions to those that are self-isolating or shielding. During lockdown one,
they were out five days a week with runs in both Aldershot and Farnborough.
There is presently one pharmacy run with a volunteer driver and Responder, supporting a large
community pharmacy in Farnborough to deliver 30+ prescriptions a day.
Recently the RVS drivers have provided transport to the vaccination stations for up to 30 people a
day. With the COVID restrictions, that is a lot of toing and froing! They are now also delivering and
collecting oximeters to COVID patients at home.
RVS drivers have flexed and adapted to every situation, doing everything they can to support the
fight against COVID and preserve the services. Thanks to Hampshire County Council RVS has been able to
utilise its paid team of drivers to support the community more widely.
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Standing Together: Voluntary Sector Response and Recovery
Community First was
delighted to hold its
virtual members' event
and AGM for 90 people
from Hampshire based
charities and voluntary
groups.
CEO Tim Houghton welcomed delegates and reflected on the
importance of the voluntary sector and its people-powered efforts in
times of crisis, how we all came together for our communities to respond to the pandemic, and how
collaboration will sustain us through the challenges that lie ahead. "It has been heartwarming and
inspiring to see the willingness, appetite and ability of our sector to step up and respond. As we move
into 2021 we are considering how we as a sector can mobilise our organisations and our collective
resources, to rebuild and come back better."
Delegates discussed in breakout groups the key challenges they face in the current climate.
Common themes emerged: the impact of loneliness and isolation on the mental wellbeing of their clients,
digital exclusion, how vulnerable groups have particularly been affected, the lack of local networking
opportunities to share ideas and resources with like-minded organisations, funding and sustainability
moving forward, engaging and retaining volunteers, with welfare of volunteers and staff high on the
agenda.
They then considered how Community First could continue to support and collaborate with them
into the future. Again there were some common messages: continued support for their Trustees and
teams, help with the digital divide and how to exploit new ways of working as we move forward, the need
to focus on collaboration, combining resources and sharing expertise, getting their message out to a
wider audience, help with attracting a wider range of volunteers with new skills (Volunteers aren't just for
Covid), and a portfolio of training courses designed to help them meet these challenges.
Delegates then heard about Community First's renewed membership offer, including exciting
plans for a programme of events in 2021 exploring key issues in health, social action, the economy and
young people interspersed with masterclasses on marketing, business and financial planning, income
generation and measuring impact. The feedback from the breakout sessions would be invaluable in
designing the content for these.
The formal business of the AGM followed. Tim Houghton then gave thanks to all of Community
First's partners and supporters. He concluded the event with "The hard part is yet to come. At a time
when the sector has never been more needed, it has never experienced greater challenges".

Duke of Edinburgh Students Share Skills with Timebank Project
Whitehill & Bordon based community project Woolmer Forest
Timebank is benefiting from the expertise of two teenage students
taking part in the Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme. Freya
Mellows and Jacob Taylor, who both attend The Petersfield School,
have joined the small Timebank staff team with Freya offering
event admin support and Jacob social media skills.
Freya is enjoying the experience “because it helps people in
the local community come together and particularly supports
those who are vulnerable”. Jacob has enjoyed “doing something
new” and has found it interesting to see how the Timebank works for the community.
Woolmer Forest Timebank is a lottery funded project, led by Community First and supported by
Charlotte Yonge statue complete
seven partner organisations.
with rainbow shawl.
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